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THE URBAN FUTURES MONTHLY
Stay up to date with the latest news from the Urban Futures Platform

Dear Colleagues and Friends,

I am happy to update you on the following pieces of news on the
Platform's activities for the coming weeks:

Reminder: Jennifer Robinson is kicking off the "Hot Off The Press" book
presentation series for Spring 2023 on March 15
Save the date: April 19! Registration for the second event of the Hot Off
The Press series with Matthias Bernt is open
Registration for Sabrina Stallone's Guest Talk in Vienna on March 22 is
open until March 20

I hope to see you at our events and that you're having a nice start to your
spring term!

Kind regards,
Yuri Kazepov

Hot Off The Press book presentations for Spring 2023

Reminder to register for the first two events:

https://mailchi.mp/016f524b573b/urban-futures-monthly?e=b66f7c2b24
https://urban-futures.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=253faeec00f67c82393060152&id=8ac9db55cf&e=b66f7c2b24
https://urban-futures.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=253faeec00f67c82393060152&id=75d80f5875&e=b66f7c2b24


March 15th - Jennifer Robinson

Jennifer Robinson is Professor of
Human Geography at the University
College London, UK.
She will discuss her most recent
book on the reformatting of urban
comparison, which "recalibrates
overly used theoretical perspectives,
resurrects forgotten ones long in
need of a dusting off, and brings to
the fore those often marginalised".

Registration is closing today, March 13th!

April 19th - Matthias Bernt

Matthias Bernt is the acting head of
the research focus "Politics and
Planning" at the Leibniz Institute for
Research on Society and Space,
Germany.
He introduces the concept of
'commodification gap' to
"demonstrate how gentrification is
always entwined with institutions and
distinctive contextual processes".

Registration is open.

For the next two Hot Off The Press events in we will receive Federico Savini (03.05.2023) and Loïc

Wacquant (14.06.2023)

https://urban-futures.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=253faeec00f67c82393060152&id=20fc1e2f08&e=b66f7c2b24
https://urban-futures.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=253faeec00f67c82393060152&id=a55ba91abc&e=b66f7c2b24


We look forward to welcoming you to open this semester's edition with
fruitful and engaging exchanges!

Zoom links will be provided in due time. Please note that the sessions will be
recorded.

Guest Talk in Vienna: Reminder to register for March 22nd



Dis/Articulating Urban Futures:
Promises, Affect and Un/Wanted
Bodies on Zurich's Land Reserves

Sabrina Stallone is a doctoral
researcher at the Institute of Social
Anthropology of the University of
Bern, Switzerland.
She reflects on how urban futures
and affective imaginaries of urban
promises and threats are articulated
in everyday lives in the city.

Discussant: Alexa Färber

Time: 5 P.M. local time

Room: PC-Seminarraum 1, Kolingasse 14-16, OG01 (1090 Vienna)

Register until March 20th!
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Follow us on Social Media!

The Urban Futures Platform informs regularly about the latest publications, upcoming events, open job

postings, recommendations, project research and much more. It's worth it! We invite you to subscribe to
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our Twitter and Facebook channels. By doing so, you will stay informed and help the platform to increase

its reach and reach more people.
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